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须结合实际情况，切勿生硬使用 偶考试的时候用的就是这个

，作文我只是把每个题都分析了，举了例子，但是真正敲出

来让人改 的总共不过10 篇。但是这个模板我觉得很好用，光

模板就400多字了，更不要说添2~3个例子了。我是在做阅读

的时候利用剩下的时间把它默写在纸上，然后先敲模板，后

添例子。居然也是呢。给大家的建议是一定要做些修改，然

后用它套写几篇。 In a modern society, people always face the

dilemma to choose whether AAA or BBB. This problem is the much

debated one in that it affects everybody in their daily lives. People

may prefer one to another although some may have no opinions

about it at all. Before rendering my opinion, I think it is necessary to

take a glance at the arguments of both sides. 我要收藏 It is quite easy

for average people to choose BBB because of the obvious reason

that---. It can be given by a well known example that ---. But at the

mean time, although BBB has some advantages, it also has many

drawbacks such as ---. Therefore we have no complete evidence to

suggest that BBB is always better than AAA. What is more, the innate

quality of AAA, unfortunately, is often underestimated. in other

words,if you notice the invisible benefits of choosing AAA, you can

understand AAA more deeply. Here I would explain a few of the

most important reasons. The main reason is that ---. To illustrate

this, there is an appropriate example that is very persuasive: ---. --- is



only part of the important aspects, and another equally significant

role of choosing AAA lies in the development of ---. This

demonstrates the undeniable fact that ---. Besides, the further reason

why I advocate AAA is that ---. This may explain why ---. In

addition, some experts maintain that ----. This significant point,

however, is often not noticed by most people and accordingly, is

unconsciously overlooked. Finally, as a proverb says, “Everything

has two sides”. Although I admit that there are a couple of

advantages of ----, I still think that the disadvantages of it are more

obvious. Such as ---, ----, and ----. This demonstrates that we have

no complete evidence to suggest that BBB is always better than AAA.

If all the factors above are considered, we will find out that the

advantages of AAA outweigh those of BBB. Therefore from what we

have discussed, we may safely come to the conclusion that choosing

AAA is a rather wise decision. But I have not denied the opinion that

choosing BBB. I must admit that people can do well without AAA,

but no one can ignore the added convenience and satisfaction

offered by AAA. Such experience will definitely be helpful in one’s

later life. 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下载。详
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